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Introduction and contents 

Introduction 
•  Welcome to the Château Chavagnac 2010 guide with things to do during your stay 

with us.  This guide is by no means comprehensive, and has a heavy emphasis on 
Aubyn’s personal projects – walking and wine, but there are also plenty of ideas for 
places to drive to and other ways of entertaining the family.  Diana can provide some 
details on many of the activities, and there are also some leaflets in your room folder,  
but it is also a good idea to pay a visit to the Tournon-sur-Rhone tourist office early 
on.  Please ask Aubyn for detailed maps of walks you may like to try and also for 
advice on wine tasting or buying.  There is a more detailed guide to local restaurants 
in your room folder. 
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Touristic map - extract 
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Overview of walks – Vallée du Doux 
1.  Château Chavagnac 

2.  Gorges du Doux 

3.  Terres Grasses - Le Grand Pont 

4.  La Tuiliere 

5.  Etables 

6.  Morens and Saint Sorny 

7.  Lemps 

8.  Pont de Pouyol - Saint Victor 

9.  GR42 via Tournon 

10.  Cuves du Duzon 

11.  Arras 

12.  Eclqssqn 

13.  Montbard 

14.  Saint Felicien 

15.  Vaudevant 

16.  Colombier-le-Jeune 

17.  Le Crestet 

18.  Pailhares 

19.  Nozieres 

20.  Desaignes 

21.  Lamastre 
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Overview of walks – Vallée du Doux 
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Ask Aubyn or Diana for detailed maps 



Drives and places to go – Vallée du Doux 
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1.  Clauzel – River Doux river barrage beach for swimming and fishing  

2.  Grand Pont – River Doux river barrage beach for swimming and fishing 

3.  Tournon-sur-Rhone – Château/Museum, church, tourist office, shops, cafes, restaurants 

4.  Tain Hermitage – Valhrona chocolate shop, Chapoutier caves, river cruises, restaurants, wine-
bars  

5.  Roche de Glun – karting, golf and other activities 

6.  St Roman de Lerps – panoramic view of six departments! 

7.  Château de Crussol – walk up to Château ruins overlooking Valence 

8.  Boucieu-le-Roi – picturesque historical village and church in the Doux valley 

9.  Lamastre – market on Tuesdays, end of the line for the old steam train, restaurants, cafes  

10.  Desiagnes – charming historical village with a temple to Diana! 

11.  Labatie d’Andaure – riverside beach for swimming below old hillside village 

12.  Col du Boisson – miniature village for children 

13.  Pailhares – picturesque village known for arts and crafts 

14.  Lalouvesc – Double spired church in high altitude town with panoramic views 

15.  Saint Felicien – start of the annual Ardechoise cycle race 

16.  Saint Victor – panoramic viewing table looking back towards Rhone valley 

17.  Lac du Meinettes – nearby lake for fishing, swimming and walking 

18.  Arras – ruined tower from which you can look out over Rhone 

Drives and places to go – Vallée du Doux 
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Drives and places to go – further afield 
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Drives and places to go – further afield 

1.  Hauterives – Factor Cheval’s magnificent ‘Palais Ideal’ 

2.  Annonay Safari Park – wild animal drive through safari park 

3.  Annonay Gourdon Jardins – near the Safari Park  

4.  Annonay paper museum – hard to find apparently! 

5.  Valence  - walk in the pedestrianised old town, with cathedral, café lined squares, restaurants and shops 

6.  Zen Gardens – by appointment only, ask Diana 

7.  Romans – restaurants, brand outlet village and shoe museum!  

8.  The Vecors (off map) –rugged hills you can see to the East, great national parks, walks, skiing, etc 

9.  Vienne (off map, between here and Lyon) – ancient roman town, also the Pyramid restrauant 

10.  Gorges de Ardeche – (off map) drive south to the gorges and caves of the Southern Ardeche 
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Wine caves to visit 
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Wine caves to visit 

•  Obviously there are many winemakers with caves in the region, and for the full list you should go 
to this link: 
http://www.vins-rhone.com/pages/route-des-vins/deguster.asp?route=safran&lng=en&rub=4710 

•  Some caves are easier to visit than others and you should not assume anything.  Many need 
appointments made in advance and sometimes you need to have the right contacts.  For 
example, Jean-Louis Chave (Hermitage) is notoriously difficult to arrange a tasting with.   

•  Below is our suggested list (with relevant notes in a  more detailed table overleaf), most of whom 
we have relationships with.  We suggest starting with Chapoutier and Delas, who have 
professional tasting caves that are open every day of the week, and who can also introduce you 
to all the appellations of the northern (and southern) Rhone.  You can then go in search of more 
interesting examples from smaller producers.  You may find it useful to look at some of our 
reference books before you go tasting/buying.  For many of these producers you may find it 
easier and even cheaper to place your order though us, if you want to buy more than a few 
bottles.  Speak to Aubyn! 

1  Chapoutier 
2  Delas 
3  Guy Farge 
4  Mauves: Gonon, Grippa, Coursodon, Florentine 
5  Courbis 
6  Jaboulet 
7  Domaine du Pavillon: Stephan Cornu 
8  Domanine du Colombier: Florent Vialle 
9  Caves de Sarras, etc 
10  Cheze 
11  Guigal 
12  Caves du Tain 
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Wine caves to visit 
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Recommended restaurants 
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Recommended restaurants 

1.  Tournon-sur-Rhone 
1.  Le Tournesol 
2.  Le Chaudron 
3.  Autrement 
4.  Carafes en Follie 

2.  Tain l’Hermitage 
1.  Le Quai 
2.  Le Mangevin 
3.  Le Sud 
4.  Bistrot des Vin (Crozes-Hermitage) 

3.  Pont-de-l’Isere: Michel Chabran ** 
4.  Valence centre: various, including Bistro des Clercs 
5.  Valence sud 

1.  Le Pic *** 
2.  Le 7 (auberge du Pic) 

6.  Granges-les-Beaumont: Les Cedres** 
7.  Romans: various, including Mandrin 
8.  Lamastre: various, including Hotel Midi* 
9.  St Agreve: Hotel Faurie* 
10.  St-Bonnet-le-Froid:  Regis & Jaques Marcon*** 
11.  Vaudevant: La Recre 
12.  Lemps/Lubac: Abricot en Terrasse! 
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Restaurants in other villages 
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Restaurants in other villages 

1.  Corsas (between Etables and St Victor): organic Ferme Auberge de 
Corsas 

2.  Saint Victor – The Hotel/Bar/Resto is not always open but we’ve had 
some good reports 

3.  Saint Felicien – various bar/resto’s, a creperie and a bikers relais moto 
(lunch only) – fourth picture down 

4.  Pailhares – see second to bottom picture  

5.  St Jeure-d’Andaure – see third picture down 

6.  Desaignes – various bars and restaurants, see second picture down 

7.  Le Crestet – OK looking bar-resto, see top picture 

8.  Colombier-le-Jeune 

9.  La Roche de Glun 

10.  Chateauneuf-sur-Isere 

11.  Saint Donat-sur-l’Herbasse 

12.  Ozon: Le Panoramic, see bottom picture 
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